
 

 

 
 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group will take place on  
Monday 22 February 2016 at 7.30 in the in the Parish Room 

 
AGENDA 

1. Introductions (if required) 
 
2.  Members’ reports and queries 
    
3. The Natural History of Effingham Common (Martin Smith) 
 The natural history of Effingham changes just as much as the built or the human element.  

Martin’s presentation, with music, will show some of the many observations he has made of 
the Common’s changing story. 

 
4. The Pauling family of the The Lodge: new acquisition (Chris Hogger) 

 Chris has mentioned previously that another Pauling family photograph album had been 
donated to ELHG, and he will show some of the new material. 

 
5. The Killicks of West Lane Farm, Orestan Lane (Chris Hogger) 
 Not to be missed!  Revelations of further recent findings…. Saying no more…., 
  
6.  Date and venue of Next Meeting 
 To be decided. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Looking westwards along Orestan Lane to West Lane Farm, probably in the interwar years 
Photo by Mary Rice-Oxley 

 
 



 

 

 
 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group will take place on  
Monday 14 March 2016 at 7.30 in the in the Parish Room 

 
AGENDA 

1. Introductions (if required) 
 
2.  Members’ reports and queries 
    
3. Where was that exactly, Martin? (Martin Smith) 

 Martin’s presentation at the last meeting showed the glorious variety of flora and fauna on the 
Common, and several times members asked exactly where he had seen the parties in 
question.  This further presentation will answer that. 
 

4. Pauling Family albums (Chris Hogger) 
 Further glimpses of the private life of the former residents of The Lodge. 
 
5. Nightingales on the Common (Sue) 

 Nightingales were once prolific on Effingham Common and until relatively recently were also 
reliable residents of Bookham Common.  Surrey nightingales are more widely famous than 
you might think! 

   
6.  Date and venue of Next Meeting 
 To be decided. 

 
 

 
 
 

The Victorian poet Matthew Arnold (1822-88) who visited Effingham 
and was entranced by the nightingales 



 

 

 
 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group will take place on  
Monday 16 May 2016 at 7.30 

in the Barnes Wallis Room, King George V Hall and Playing Fields, Browns Lane, Effingham 
 

Members of the public are invited 
at 7.30 to observe the AGM, or from 8.30 to watch the film. 

First come, first served; donations of £2 towards hire of hall gratefully received 
 

AGENDA 
1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 
 
3. Proposals for display to mark Her Majesty’s 90th birthday 
    
4. Break for AGM (see separate Agenda) 
 
5. Screening of We Also Served 

 This Community-made film about the lives of residents of Bookham during World War Two 
was released to great local acclaim in January 2016 and is of great interest as an example of 
what local history can achieve.  Former ELHG member Roy Mellick was Film Consultant to 
the production team, and Tony Page, who lived in Bookham as a young lad, makes several 
presentations to camera.  The contributions of memories by today’s residents are eye-
opening and certainly very moving, particularly when describing relationships between young 
Bookham residents and Canadian soldiers stationed in the area.  There are many resonances 
with how things would undoubtedly have been in Effingham.   
 
The film itself is approximately 1 hour long. There is a short video clip about it here: 
https://vimeo.com/1480132756

   
6.  Date and venue of Next Meeting 
 Monday 6 June 
 Parish Room.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group will take place on  
Monday 6 June 2016 at 7.30 

at The Parish Room, Home Barn Court, The Street 
 

AGENDA 
1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with news of forthcoming events, 
research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the Group’s 
progress or developments generally.  Already known to be on the blocks for this meeting are 
items about local involvement with Heritage Weekend (8-11 September) and planning for our 
WW1 exhibition later this year.   

 
3. Display to mark Her Majesty’s 90th birthday (Chris Hogger and Kay Palmer)  

On Sunday 12 June at 3pm, there will be a Celebration Service and Tea in St Lawrence 
Church to mark the Queen’s 90th birthday. All are welcome and on behalf of ELHG Kay & 
Jeremy Palmer and Chris Hogger are contributing some displays to an exhibition in the side 
chapel.  This presentation will introduce some of the material ELHG is contributing - and 
opportunities to volunteer help. 

    
4. Newly found material from Historic England archives (Sue Morris) 

 We have acquired some new images of Flower Cottage and Orchard Cottage (Effingham 
Common), taken on 6 May 1936 by a rather top-notch company specialising in photos of 
architecture and interior design.  Interestingly, this was just before the November 1937 ‘Big 
Brother comes to Effingham’ episode at Flower Cottage which Jeremy and Kay have written 
about. 

  
5.  Date and venue of next meeting 
 Monday 11 July, Parish Room.  No meeting in August. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Get started early on this year’s Christmas Quiz.  The picture above is related, but what connection 

does the following sound file have with Effingham? 
It is only about 1min 30secs and you can listen to it on-line at 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFb4IVLXDss 

 



 

 

 
 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group will take place on  
Monday 11 July 2016 at 7.30 

at The Parish Room, Home Barn Court, The Street 
 

AGENDA 
1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.  

 
3. More material from Historic England archives (Sue Morris) 

 We have acquired new data about three historic Effingham properties: the 1919 sale of 
Dunley Hill House, Ranmore Common (which had belonged to the Maxse family); Huckamore 
on Effingham Common (one of the four properties with Commoner’s Rights, and currently up 
for sale); and the ‘Blacksmith’s Arms’, site of the former pub and forge on Church Street, 
where MPS is now. 

 
4. Barnes Wallis and Brooklands – a run-down on other involvements (Martin Smith)  

Martin will introduce findings he has made on visits to the historic collections at Brooklands. 
  
5.  What Howard of Effingham forgot (Sue) 

 Further to the newspaper report found by Jeremy about the gaffes at George III’s coronation 
(22 September 1761), this talk will explore just exactly what it was that escaped the 
organisational powers of the then Lord Howard of Effingham. 

 
6. Date and venue of Next Meeting 
 No meeting in August, so next meeting Monday 12 September. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
George III in coronation robes, by Allan Ramsay (detail) 

George was 22.  He and his wife Charlotte, aged 17, were crowned two weeks after the day of their 
wedding, which had been the first day they met each other. 

 



 

 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 12 Sept 2016 at 7.30 at 

The Parish Room, Home Barn Court, The Street 
 

AGENDA 
 

1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.  

 
3. Presentation: Yvonne Arnaud ‘at home’ (Candy Midworth, Sue Morris) 

 Candy has acquired some photographic images from the Historic England Archive previously 
unknown to us, showing “Yvonne Arnaud at her home on Effingham Common”. Well, that’s 
what they were billed as!  

 
4. Discussion: The People of Effingham in the First World War (Sat and Sun 3 & 4 

December) 
 This will be a detailed progress report on preparations underway for this ELHG exhibition, and 
opportunities to help. 
 

5. Presentation: The Blacksmith’s Arms continued (Sue Morris)  
At the last meeting we saw images of the ale-house called ‘The Blacksmith’s Arms’ which 
stood next to the current MPS garden machinery shop on Church Street.  Keith queried 
whether this very old building had been completely demolished or effectively re-modelled, and 
he has found out the answer!  There will also be some more recent photographs from the ‘50s 
and onwards of the garden machinery business in action. 

 
6. Discussion: Commoners’ Day (Sun 2 October) 

This will also be a progress report, on preparations underway for this ELHG exhibition and 
request for help. 
 

7.  Presentation: Some Australian art treasures (Chris) 
 Saving the best till last: the subject of this is being kept secret until the meeting, but Chris has 
made a remarkable and wonderful discovery.   

 
8. Date and venue of Next Meeting 
 Monday 10 October, Parish Room 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 10 October 2016 at 7.30 at 

The Parish Room, Home Barn Court, The Street 
 
 

At the beginning of the meeting, we will have our exhibition from 
 ‘Commoners Day’ on show, so that those who could not attend 

on Sunday will have another chance of viewing it. 
 
 
 

AGENDA 
 
1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.  

 
3. Presentation: The Catholic Boys Brigade – reports from ‘The Tablet’ (Chris Hogger) 

 Some of the very earliest postcard images of Effingham show how the village was the venue 
for annual encampments by the CBB.  More information has now emerged.  

 
4. Presentation: How to make a brick on Effingham Common (Mark Eller) 

 Using LIDAR imagery, samples from the site and lots of illustrations, Mark will reveal the quite 
startling level of brickmaking activity in the past.  This will be a much more detailed version of 
the short guided walk he led on-site on Commoners Day. 

 
5. Date and venue of Next Meeting 
 Monday 14 November, Parish Room 
 

 
 

A postcard of 1903.  The text says  
‘Dear Mrs Cottrell, that’s were I went to a month ago with the boys of the catholic brigade.  Lovely 
scenery – poetical sight but dreadful life – couldn’t stand it – boys singing nearly the whole night – 

couldn’t sleep – got up with an awful headache – I am better in Balham’.  ! 



 

 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 14 November 2016 at 7.30 at 

The Parish Room, Home Barn Court, The Street 
 
 
 

AGENDA 
1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.  
 

3. The forthcoming World War I exhibition 11-17.00 Saturday 3 December 
 A great deal is already underway – we will report on the research, the panels, the flyer, the 

chance to include your own ancestors, and the publication of Edwardian Effingham – The 
book of the Exhibition ready for launch and sale on the day. 

 Please be ready with offers of help!  
 
4. Presentation: The Catholic Boys Brigade (Chris Hogger) 

Since the last meeting, when he presented on this subject, Chris has visited the Southwark 
Diocesan Archives and made more discoveries.  It just shows what is still out there …  

 
5. Presentation: Brick making on the Common: addendum and corrigendum (Mark Eller) 

 Since the last meeting when he presented on this subject, Mark and others have “dug out” 
some more information on the bricks and tiles made on the Common. 

 
6. Date and venue of Next Meetings 
 (i) Saturday 3 December – the WWI exhibition 
 (ii) Monday 12 December (our ‘Christmas’ programme), Parish Room 
 

 
 

Another postcard from a boy attending a Catholic Boys Brigade Camp in the very early 1900s:  
 

Dear Mother 
Got here all 
right not being sick 
at all Got here about 
8.40 having a long 
walk 
  Frank 

 



 

 

The next meeting of the Effingham Local History Group 
will take place on Monday 12 December 2016 at 7.30 at 

The Parish Room, Home Barn Court, The Street 
 
 
 

AGENDA 
1. Introductions (if required) 
  
2.  Members’ reports and queries 

 This is an informal session where anyone can chip in with news of recent or forthcoming 
events, research, questions, requests for help etc.  We also often discuss issues about the 
Group’s progress or developments generally.  
 

3. De-mobilisation 
 A quick review of The Exhibition: results, comments, views, requests, the future etc.  
 
4. Training session 
 A very serious and not-at-all jolly look at the range of professions used by people to describe 

themselves in the 1881 Census. 
 
5. Crystal gazing 
 This is not a party game, but a chance to look over some of the big things we might be able to 

tackle in 2017. 
 
6. Ancient ELHG tradition – Christmas Local Hysteria quiz 
 This will be your chance to contribute your own understanding of some of the items in our 

archives.  Questions 1 & 2 are below. 
 
7. Date and venue of Next Meetings 
 Monday 23 January 2017 
 

 

Christmas Competition 2016 
 
Q1. What have these two men got to do with Effingham?  (Real answer). 
Q2. What have these two men got to do with Effingham?  (Your own suggestion). 


